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PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E . MORGAN 

Dear Capta1n Stoker. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

14th Ooto bar 
1 9 3 6 

It was very kind ot you to 88Dd _ a .coW ot 

to read and 8hall no. read .1 th extra plea8tU'8 .. ell1& 

that l' 18 you'" glrt. 

Oapta1ll T. T .NoG. Stoker, 
3489 Drusa:>nd street, 

II>lIrRBAL. QUI. 

Youre a1Doel"817, 



D c b r 18. 1933. 

Dr. m.B. Clar • 
Redp t u u .. 

cGill University. 

De r Dr. Clark. 

nclo ed lettor ro •• R. 

Stokes, erri n, eeent 0 d~ Briehtling e , x, 

as be n received at he Principal· Otfic. Wll1 

you ple s n wer it dir et. 

Yours faithfully, 

Pri cip 1t S er t rye 

nel. 



Rev. John Timothy Stone, 
126 E. Che~tnut Street, 
Chicago, 1110 

ly dear Reverond Stone:-

Jul,. 8th, 1924. 

Let me acknowledge w1th man,. 
thanks your courtesy and kindne .... tn aend.1ng _ the 
Commenoement Address delivered by you be~ore the 
graduating class of the cCormlok !heologleal So~ool. 
1 am taking this ho e with me and look ~orward wIth 
much pleasure to reading it. 

I am glad that I had an oppor
tunIty ot seoing you again at Burllngton. I wonder 
when and in what ciroumstanoes we nezt ahall meet. 

With all good wishes, I am, 

Your .. faIthfully, 



iss G1 dys Stor y. 
Ho goumont, 
39, Broadhurst G rdens, 
South Ramps tead. .'.6, 
London, .... ng1and. 

Dear '1S5 Storey:-

November 18th, 1929. 

1though the d1 tr s o~ the 
ex-so1di r, both C nadian and I paria1, in C n da 
ls 0 great th t it tnk s 11 one has to sp ra, 
I cannot r fus your p1e to buy the book' 11 
Sorts of' People" in or or to help th d1 tress d 
ex- oldier In Great rlta1n. 

I enol~s h r itb 'oney 
Order for lIs 64., nd wish you every suoc s. 

Yours f.aithfully, 

Pr1noip 1. 



HOUGOUMONT, 

39, BROAOHUR ST GARDENS, 

SO UTH H AMPSTEAO,N .W. 6. 
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lS8 Ethel Stl'&ohan. 
4318 Western ~venu •• 

• atmou-nt. "'ue. 

Dear 188 Straohan:-

Pebrua~ 27th. '1926. 

Let me thank you ~or 74ur 
letter ot reoent date with reterence to Su .. el' 
Couraes at oGlll. 

Thls matter has o~ten received 
tbe attention of the Univeraity authorities. but 
not su~flclent int9rest has been evinced by the 
Protessors to encouraee us to institute courses. 
Our term trom September 15th to the end of ~'ay Is 
a very strenuous one Ith tew breaks. -e have only 
t '0 weeks vacation at Christmas and do not even take 
Easter ~~onda3' at ~~8tor time. Prof'essors are uBu2lly 
in need of' the vacation ~hcn It COMes. ~any of them 
use available time then for cuiet Investigation and 
writing. I ould not press the~ to clve summer 
oourses unless they were kennly interested themselves. 

We h~ve many excellent courses 
during the 'Winter months which will acco~odate many 
more than come. It there 18 any particular course 
which you would like to suggest I would be Rlad to 
consl~er the matter furthAr. 

Yours "aithfully. 
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DOCKET STARTS: 
5Tf\A NGfY)AN.; CHARLES 



Lansdovme Road Tr.e Uplands 
Victoria B. C. October 4th. 1929 

Sir Arthur "I. Curri e 
Principal McGill University 

Dear Sir:-

Vhile wai tj ng for a further conmunic' tton as promised in 

you~ f Nvor of June 5th. on the subject of my thesis The Origin of 

the Solar System, I take the liberty to report progress in other 

directions. 

I inclose a copy of a letter from Dr. H. N. Russell, 

author of "Astronomy!! together with a copy of my reply. 

The editor of The Scientific Americqn declined to express 

~n opinion because he is independently wealthy, because he has 

money to burn and because re is too busy. 

The editor of "Nature" conveyed the idea that the astron

omer is too big a man be to bothered. I had asked these Dublications 

to name a fee to be 'paid in advance. 

If it is felt that important reputation(l and interests 

are at stake, it would be the part of prudence to evade the issues 

I have raised. I seem to have encounterea that feeling. 



COpy 

Hotel weisses Kreuz 
Pontresina Switzerland Sept 12th. 1929 

Mr. Charles Strangman 
Victoria B. C. 

Dear Sjr:-

Two letters from you and a co-py of your pamphlet TIThe Orieiit 

of the Solar SystemTl have been forwarded by my secretary, and reached 

me here on my vacation. 

Having exam ned what you have vITitten I can only endorse 

fully the unfavourable verdict from Sir Oliver Lodge which you quow 

in your second letter. You ask for specific criticis ~ 1 will set 

them down. 

First. In your letter of July 22nd. you state th~t th 

retrograde motions of certain satellites are inconsistent with our 

theory. The reality of these retrograde motions is a simple ~ of 

observation, (Compare for example the work of Edellberger and 

Ne on on the satellite of Neptune) If your theory demands direct 

motion for this satellite it must, on your own admission be erroneous~r 

~econd. In your pamphlet on page 8 and in other places you 

habjtually measure energy in horse-power. Now horse-power is not 

energy, but the rate of transfer of energy- an altogether different 

thing. You might as well say that the distance from Victoria to 

Montreal was 3000 miles per hour and that from Montreal to Toronto 

300 miles per hour. 

When so fundamental a misunderstanding of the very meaning 

of the terms used in physical science is found throughout your ~ork 

it is unnecessary to iiscuss details. 

Very truly yours 

(Signed) Henry Norris Russell 



COPY 

Lansdovm~ Road The Uplands 
Victoria B. C. Sept 28th. 192~ 

Dr. F. N. Rusaell 

Dear Sir:-

Hotel Veisses Kreuz 
Pentrisena Switzerland 

I wish to thank you nost sincerely for your favor of 

Sept. 11 th. in rep].y to my letter of July 22nd. You have taken 

two exceptions to my effort:-

First. You tell me that"the reality of these retrograde 

motions is a Simple fact of ovservationrt An astronomical event is 

a reality , but an astronomical event h'~s never been observed, the 

observer merely observes the news of astronomical events - "An 

altogether different thing" as you remark in another connection. 

This would be .qUibble were it not for the fact that it labels the 

theory of relativity the achievement of a conjurer - i, e, the 

co-ordination of perverted ideas. The dictionary definition of 

retrograde motion is going backwards, and since the earth overtake s 

the moon in their (practically) common orbit, the retrograde motion 

of the moon becomes a simple 'fact' of observation. We know however 

from other sourses that the moon persist~ in a forward motion, and 

this knowledge reduces the simple fact of observation to fiction. 

The astronomical observer has earned a front seat in any company, 

but the astronomical interpreter keeps on barking up the wrong tree. 

I have demonstrated ~pages 23-25) that revolution, in the case of 

the moon would determine a period of 7h & lam. but since its actual 

period is 27d 7h & 43m, it does not revolve round its primary, 

therefore its motion cannot be retrograde. I have also demonstrated 

that, in the case of the exterior satellite of Saturn (alleged to 

be retrograde), rev olution round its primary would determine ~ 

period of 31d & 4h, but since its actual period is 550 day 
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it does not revolve round its primary but like the moon persists in 

a forward motion and a forward motion cannot be retrograde. You tell 

me nIf your theory demands direct motion for this satellite, it 

must on your own admission be e ... ·!'o .. 'po· ",,11 This is a misconception, 

my hypothesis announces that if a satellite revolves round its 

primary, revolution in a cOlmter-clock-wise direction would be in 

accordance with rule, and that revolution in a clock-wise direction 

would be an anomaly which the hypothesis nould not tolerate, and 

since it cud not tolerate it I examined the astronomer's statement 

an found it a false alarm. The astronorne~ is in the habit of refer

ring to fiction in terms of fa t, as when he tells us teat the moon 

revolves rould the earth, or as when he states ~hat the orbit of tl.a! 

earth is a closed conic section, and if misconceptions result he is 

to blame. 

Second. You tell me that horse-pr.wer is not enerey but the 

rate of transfer of energy. This is playing up to my hand, for horse

power becomes the measure of the energy transferred, but what is 

energy? It is according to 20th Century concepts perpetual motion, 

and perpetual motion is accordine to 20tn . Century concepts the 

fundamental entity of which all physical things are created. This 

is a new outlook and calls for modifications in the old. While these 

concepts may be premature they are sufficently well understood to 

serve the purpose of an hypothesis, and I h£'..ve a l'ight tc . se these 

concepts lit .. all their implications to trace the origin of the solar 

system, and by means of my hypotheSiS I have been able to co-ordinate 

the salient facts of the system, a co-ordination which has elicited 

from you no word of comment. 

When you presented the readers of ItAstronomJ" with certain 

unsolved problems for solution, YOU naturely expected solutions 
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to come, it at all, by way of some untried method in conflict with 

convention, for obviously they could come in no other way since the 

Classical method has centuries of failure behind it a~ far as the 

solution of these problems is concerned. ~/hy then should you see fit 

to assail my method because it is in conflict with convention? Why 

should you not rather have aSEailed it because you found it iL 

conflict with itself? Why should you not rather have assailed it 

because you found it did not deliver the goods? I had expected th~t 

you would have made a ruline on these two questions:- Is the method 

consistent with itself? Does it ~ake good? Instead, you have told 

me in effect that you decline to examine the method to see how it 

works because it contains the one feature that gives it a chance:-

a new outlook. 

I want to provide my lay readers with opinions that deal 

candidly and understandingly with the issues presented and my re ders 

care not at all if these opinions are for or against. I have had many 

such opinions upon many subjects fron many professional people. Why 

is the man of science so difficult? These opinions were given as a 

matter df course and paid for as a matter olf course. Why is it that 

the man of science is so out of aleignment with the man of affairs? 

Yours faithfully 

(Sign ed) Charles Strangman 



Lansdovme Road The Uplands 
Victoria E. C. August 20th. 1929 

Sir Arthur W. Currie G. C. M. G. K. C. B. 
Principal :cGill University 

Dear Sir:-

~nile waiting for your appraisal of my thesis I asked 

Sir Oliver Lodge to oblige me with a pronouncement. I beg to hand 

you a copy of his letter and a copy of what mieht have been my 

reply. As a matter of fact I toned down my reply in order to 

avoid saying that his verdict is only skin deep. 

Shoulfr your University find it necessary to charge me 

$50 or more, I will not object as I am well assured the work will 

not be only skin deep. 

Yours faithfully 
r 



COpy 

LeaI' Sir-

Normanton House 
Lake 

Sali sbur-., 
3 1 c; t .. T u_y 1 9? 9 

I haYE;- rec€t"'~ed -t:Lrec copie~ of your pamphlet "The Origin 

of the Solar System," but can make nothing of it. It seems to be 

purely imaginative, 8.ni to incorporate all sorts of data in in-

appropriate and essentially meaningless manner, so as to arr~ve at 

merely fanciful results. You cannot expect astronomers to takb it 

seriously. I do not expect you to accept this verdict, but it is 

the only one I can give, and it is best to be frank. 

Yours faithfully 

( Signed) Oliver Lodge 

10 Charles Strangm~n Esq. 

COpy OF REPLY 

Sir 0liver Lodge F. R. S. 
Normanton House Luke Salisbury 

Dear Sir:-

I thank you most sincerely for your letter of 31st July. 

I much appreciate your candor for it gives me an insight into 

your point of view, an' from your point of view the verdict is just. 

I cannot however esc'1.pe the conviction that 20th Century physics 

has made the scrapping of Newton's theory of gravitation inevitab~ 

Should this idea seem preposterous my thesis becomes automatically 

ruled out of Court. Newton's theory will be scrapped by the open-

minded when a better one has been formulated. I venture to think 

that 20th Century physics has already provided data for a better 

one. I venture to think that a more profound knowledge of the 

structure of atoms will reveal the factors which determine the 



behaviour of heavenly bodies, just as it will also reveal the factors 

which determine that water will not only cease to contract but shall 

actually ex:pand as it approaches the freezing temperature. Newton's 

theory may be to you a gift from the gods: To ID it is an olerabl 

tyranny from which the mind clamors for emancipation. The theory 

works for quite definite reasons, but like the first flying-machines 

it works badly, for it is not able to solve simple problems relating 

to the solar system. T he astronomer has not solved these problems 

because he has not gone the right way about it. How do I know? 

Because he has been nearly 3JO years on the job. If I have gon the 

the right way about jt, initial blunders do not count, for they 

may be rectified. Your verdict implies that I ave not gone the 

right way about it, else it is irrelevant, but that you cannot 

know until you have tried it out, in the mean time your verdict is 

only skin deep, it does not hit the mark. 

Yours faithfully 

( Signed) 

Charles Strangman 



Lansdowne Road, The Uplands 
Victoria B. C. June 11th 1929 

Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie 
Principal McGill: University Montreal 

Dear Sir:-

I have your favor of 5th. inst. and think it most kind 

of you to bother about my thesis so soon after your return. 

I inclose a paragraph for insertion at middle of page 9 

in order the better to define my position. 

Yours most respectfully 
/~ (,1-

(?9tti/J ' I'~ IY 414/1 H£ £'Ut--



This paragraph is written to amplify my pioneer equipment. 

It is proper to challenge any part of my equipment that I make 

use of, b~t it would, I submit, be irrelevant to challenge any 

part of my equipment that I do not make use of. 

Motion used to be regarded as a property of a thing. This is 

one of many ideas that need to be revised. To convey his ideas, 

the pioneer is obliged to use terms whose ancient eanengs are in 

a state of transition. llotion is now regarded as the metaphysical 

entity of which all physical things are created. From this it follows 

that the idea of "rest" has IW scientific status. All combin~tions 

of motion with itself exist in numerical sequences, indicati~ that 

the fundamental entity has structure. The numerical sequence_ ~:e 

the factors that determine ratios and ratios ~U turn provide the 

mathematical bases. Uncombined motion may have a velocity approach

ing infinity, this however is conjecture since it gives no reactions , 

When motion combines with itself to create radiant motion, its 

velocity is of the order of 186.000 miles per second. When motion 

combines with itself to create matter it provides itself with a 

local habitation. The structure or matter is remarkable for it is 

the parade ground of forces aggregating some 263 thousand million 

horse-power per gram. \Vhen matter absorbs energy its mass becomes 

increased in a eftnite ratio. \Vhen matter expels energy it mass 

becomes diminished in the same definite ratio. Work ani energy are 

not physical things, they are symbols used to express transitions 

of motion from one state to another. These transitions are ex-

pressed by means of equations, but in order that equations may be 

intelligible, the physical counterparts engaged in these transitions 



have to be located. The physical counterpart of motion is mass, far 

the motion of all moving things is a part of the mass of their 

atomic structures. The so-called force of gravitation has no physica( 

counterpart, it has therefore no scientific status, it is merely a 

fiction invented to make the theory of gravitation coherent, besiies 

its implications are grotesque. These short cuts are characteristic 

of the science of astronomy, that is the reason astronomy is unable 

to account for these regularities i~ the sola$ system for which the 

mind demands an explanation. The units of which molecular mass is 

built up are probably stable, that is to say, incapable of d1sso1utiO~( 

but the mass ~ translation- the physical counterparts of the motion 

of bodies in space- is readily inducad ro enter into new combination&, 

such as radiant motion. The three main divisions of work in the 

universe are:-

(1) The work of ma.intaining matter in physical being. Mattel is 

maintained in physical being through the constant transition 

of motion from one state to another. 

(2) The work of translat"ng matter in space. Uass of translation 

may be said to seize hold of matter and flyaway with it. 

(3) The work of radiating mass away from its local habitation. 



DOCKET ENDS: 
STRANGMAN) CHARLES 



DOCKET STARTS: 
STRATHCO/~A HALL 



• I.. ~. n"rk • Esq •• 
Phl11ipB S<:,uara, 
Montreal .. 

Uy dear Jr. ~irk :-

ove bar 7th.l924. 

. 
I am enclosing here ith five 

oheques for the Building Fund. Otrathcona Hall: 

c. R. Rosmer 
/ • ....0 "~f1S to r 

tl.R.U111er 
C.~.2eill 
Southam Press 

, 

500.00 
100.00 
100.00 
150 0 00 
250.00 • 

Yo'rs r~lthfull~~ 

Principal. 



w ... ¥. BIRKS 
I 

MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur CUrrie, 
McGill Universi' v, 
C I T Y. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

~ontrcal, rOVe 8th, 1924. 

.ray I acknowledge your s 
of yesterday enclosi&g cheques for the following 
subscri tions towards the $16,000.00 
odd required for the new heating plant and 
re-modelling of Strnthcona Hull. 

C.R.Rosmer 
Yim.McMaster 
Vi.E.l-iller 
C. E. 'J e ill 
Southam press 

$500.00 
100.00 
l no .OO 
150.00 
250.00 

I am o.cknowledging all these subscriptiol1s, 
directl J , as well. 

VfMB: HB. 

Yours very truly, 

:;':;.u. <)l. D'~ 
l!cGILL Y.1..C •• 



• 
SUN LIFE AsSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

OFFICE. OF' 

THE PRESIDE.NT 

Sir Arthur CUrrie, 
Principal, 
KcGill University, 
lIon,treal. 

Dear Sir Arthur : 

MONTREAL 
November 
eleventh 
1 9 2 4 

Your letter to Mr. T. B. Jlacaulay under date 

the 4th inst., re Strathcona Hall, comes to hand during the 

President's absence in the West, and inasmuch as his return 

is not expected before the end of next week any reply thereto 

must necessarily be delayed for some ~s. Your commun!ca

tion will be placed on Mr. Yacaulayts desk and his attention 

drawn to it at the earliest opportunity. 

Truly yours, 

Private Secretary. 



J. P. Anglln, Esq •• B.So., 
C/o. Anglln- orarosa Limited, 
65 Vlctorl~ Street, 
ontreal. 

Dear -re Anglln:-

Septe ber 2nd,1924. 

At the request ot Dr. Adams 

I am sending you ere ith coploG of a letter in 

oonn~otlon lth Strathoona Hall 8igned ~y Dr. 

Adams and ay.elt. 

I un4eretand the Co.-ittee 

were to de01de to whom the letters should )e .~Dt. 

Your. talthtul17. 



STRATHCONA HALL 
McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL 

TELEPHONE: PLATEAU 1156 772 SHERBROOKE ST. WEST 

NOV 20 1939 

Nov. 19, 1936. 

Memorandum 

From the Warden, Strathcona Hall 

fo the Principal, McGill University. 

Strathcona Hall is owned by the Young Men 1 s 

Christian Association of 1wGill J niversity, incorporated -
in 1904 by an act of the Legislature of ~ Province of 

~uebec. The property is controlled by an Advisory Committee 

which acts as a Board of Trustees. The present Chairman of 

this Advisory Commi ttee is Dr. G._ A. S. Ramsey and the 

Honorary ~reasurer i 'olonel Gerald • Birks. 

/Z.-.r.- ;f~ ~ leAf k CA~ / ' 

~ ~ -fiG ¥ /-c/I{ / 7tC 
~ ~~~, LYrf&---~~~ 

//'Y ~ 
...e~VUth---· 

- --
4.-.... ,eL-7t-~ ~ 

7k~ 
1[)tl~ d:R ~ 
~ J;L« ~ (J~-~n ~ ~L~ 
~ /~ ~ ~~ ~ /?l4 .. r 



DOCKET ENDS: 
STR/~THCONA HA LL 



L. P. MENZIES. B. A. B. PAED 
PRINCIPAL 

/ /' 

t ( t 

R. M. TRUEMAN 
SECRETARY 



PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE 
ARTS BUILDING 

MEMORANDUM October 15. 1935. 

To The Principal DM 
............................. FROM ... _ ................ ___ __ 

Mrs.Allen W. Strong, 86 Somerville Ave.Westmount, phone Dexter 2378, widow of 
a former mathematics-physics professor-teacher in Montreal High School, 
has some very good anti~ue furniture which she wishes to sell. 
Particularly a large mahogany bookcase-secretary. This can be separated 
into two pieces and used apart as there are legs on the bookcase also. 
Antique, handmade, glassed in shelves, about half a dozen, with adjustable 
notches. Bookcase is 72 inches high without feet, 5 in.ft.; 51 in.wide; 13 ft.deep 
from front to back. Secretary is 43 in. high, including feet, 19 1n. wide, 21 
in. deep from front to back. She would like you to have one ot your daughters 
go and see th1s and make her an offer before Saturday if you are interested. 
On Saturday she will send the stuff to auction if she cannot dispose of it 
to you or someone else, as she wants to move into a small apartment where 
she cannot have it. 
She also speaks of some anti que mahogany chairs. 
Told her you would not likely be interested in this until you were actually 
in your house, but promised to telephone her about it. 
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PACIFIC· R~Y. CO.'S TEL·EGRAPH 

I TELEGRAM 
FORM T. 0.2 

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. McMILLAN, Manager T"legraphs, Montroal 

Sent By Rec'd By Time Sent Time Filed Check 

Send the following Message, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to: 

I , ~/ 
I 

J ... 

( 



"h. J. CAM!:"', A.:qllt.AU Mti ~e, Muur.4"'C1li. ",,"'" 

D, H. BOWEN, Supt .• Sudbury, OUw 

C, L. LEI.::lH'::'Y. Supt. Toro,,'o, Onto 
W, D. NEIL, SuJ'~. Mor..teal, Qu •• 
A. C. FRASItR, SUpt , St. John, N 

........ A«t:lHALL. A_st«nt Managa, Wm.nlpeg, Mao.. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt , Vanrouver, E.C. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt. (' .. Ieary, A: 
D. COO J, Jupt •• l100ee Jaw - Ik. 
E. ~. PAYNE, Supt. Winnipeg, >Ilf 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162 
DATED MARCH :;~, 1916. 

It i. agr~ between th~ sender of the m=!!e "0 t'l- f e (r '1 f >n', lcl til •• Comp:lny, th.'\t .a, I Camp "y .b~1I not be Iioble for damage.ll 
6.ri~if':g from frj:i.l'lre to tram: it c ieilver. Of for any error III Lit!: tr I 1S II er d v ry er ,-,uy I l.t fA:' 1 legn.un whet~1t:r h ~p .. ng from nee:Jj. 
cc,'l.:e of its "ervants or otherwise, Of fOl: dclayJ fre 1 i teIT"lptlons 1-1 L1C v.:vltt1n .. vfiu liacs, fer e;rr\olCS in cy.>her t:.. vbscare l __ ~s=."es, or for errora from 
,!J~:~~ble writIng, beyond the am ULt reed pcd fOl ~.I.' In .. the same. 

To ~_rd aen;,li<t errors. th- COILP=: y w;;; repe h' ell: any te\cllfam for an extra p<I,l.ment of one-halC the r~e lar nte, nnd in tha' ca.~ the 
Com;>any uRIl '.>e liable for <!. ~es, suffered by th~ &enc.:r to an Cl<tnt not exceedIng $ .. 0., .luc to tin: ne&-igencc of t, Con ~ C\;li in the trau •• 
mission or delivery of t1.e telcgran,. 

CorrectneS3 in. the trans nissi():1 of IT'C":" ges CD' t-e \51 red by contract in writing, stating agreed amount of ZI k. and loynent of premium 
therec.n at"the f )UQw1ng r "'c I 1-'"'1 ..J.ultlon to the usual Clar .. l! for .. :epeated messages, ViZ: onc per cent. for any dlstunce not exc J. n.: 1 000 Tuiles, nod 
tWO per cent. for any \treater di::t&nce. 

This Company h-'. not be liable Cor the root I)r omissllln oC IlI1Y other Company. but will etl{Ienvor t~ {award the telegr on ty ry other 
rel~gr~tJh CDmpany neC'~ssar.1 to re 4ching i+ dC::.tmation, but cnly (3 t 1 Ilgcnt of the sender and WlthC'lt 1· 1)1 lty tl]erc~for. Tt: Cnrp _ y h 11 not 
be responsible for In " .... l_1 llni..l1 the t..:,..-" ... atc rH: cnt 1 nnd r..- ('r:ted et or_= of its tr:lnsmitting of ces, if n In )~, Ii ut!.o SUC 1l cffi by onc oC 
the Company's n1c",;,engt: '\11 he D.c"'~ for th t purpose as the -rt' n& nt; 1£ by telC"phone the person receiv; the me ge acts there os Go .. f< of the 
s~nder, being Qutt"orizc-\ t) a !I:nt to the<>e con' litbn- f r th -r ~_r. This Company shall not be l.ablc ill any C'Qse ,.IJf dar..- es, uul ~ the same be 
claimed, in Wri,,~;:. witbh s.x+y days "fter receipt of the telegram Cvr traosmission. 

No crm"loyee of tue Company shall -ary the f Jrc~oing 
DAY LETTERS, 

'rh_ Compnny will recdve DAY L::TTERS, to be tr milted at "tcs 'ower than Its standard tele:rrnm rat...,., aa follow.: cne and ?ne-half 
<\- .cs the en-wor! Dny messa'le r:lte Oil l be charged Cer +r. "an.mISSlon oC fifty (SO) words Cl less, and one fifth er the initial rate for such f>{ty words 
al.all be ch"'i:cd for eacb additional ten (1» words or l:ss. 

DAY LETTItRS may be Corwardeu \:oy th- Tele::raph C~mpsny "" a deCerred service and the transmisslc.u and delivery of such DAY 
are, In all respect" subordinat t"l the prionty cC tromsmission aLc;/ delivery oC full, rate me,saa:e8 

DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain E~".h, or In Frenc'l. Code lan~age is not permitted. 

DAY LETTERS may be delivered by t':te Td .:r&ph Company by telephunint: the IaIllC to the adw--, and luch deliveries aha1I be a complt:t .. 
diac:barlle of the obligation of 'he Telegnph Compa,,-y to deliver. 

DAY LETTE S are r dv.d subject +0 the express understandIng nod "u"",ment that the Compllny d >eo not undertake t1-at a DAY LETTER 
ohall be delivered on tbe Jay of its date n\:owlute'v ond at ell events; but tt t the Comoany'. obligotion in thi. reapect is subject tee the condition that 
there sholl r"main sufficient time for .' c +-an ;"ljs .. ,.,n and ddivery of such DAY LETTER on tl:e day of its date during rC2ular 01 ce hours, subject to 
-b- oriority of tl>e traosmisoiOll <X full·rot .. D>_q~ ... und thr """'lit.ioos named abov-



FROM SIR CAMPBELL STUART. 
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FROM SIR CAMPBELL STUART. 
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FROM SIR CAMPBELL STUART . 
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